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Occasional showers.
High low 70a F, low 50-55
F. 60 percent chance of
rain.

Bowling Green State University

OPEC compromise may increase U.S. oil prices
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - to the price of oil used by the United
OPEC was reported to be moving States, which gets 7.4 percent of its
toward an agreement yesterday on a total consumption from the Saudis.
compromise under which leading oil
However, oil companies might not
producer Saudi A/abia would increase be able to pass on the Saudi price inits price $2 a barrel and all other crease in the form of higher gasoline
members would freeze prices and and heating oil prices because of the
decrease production 10 percent to off- oil glut which has led to tight competiset the world oil glut
tion in retail oil markets, according to
If approved, the compromise would U.S. oil industry analysts.
raise the average price charged by
OPEC by about 2.3 percent, or 80 cents
THE SAUDIS are charging $32 a
a barrel, to about $36 a barrel. It barrel for their crude, the Organizawould add about half a cent per gallon tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries' lowest price. Most other
members have set prices at about $36
a barrel, while Algeria, Nigeria and
Libya charge $40441 for their highquality oil.
"The Saudis are ready to go to $34,"
Gabon's oil minister, Edouard Alexis
M'Bouy Boutzit, told reporters after
the OPEC ministers finished a private
price-bargaining session in a luxury
hotel in Geneva.
The incoming OPEC secretarygeneral, Mark Nguema of Gabon, confirmed to The Associated Press that

Saudi Arabia was ready to raise its
price by $2 a 42-gallon barrel. He
declined comment on the proposed
price freeze by other members.
ANOTHER OIL minister, who asked to remain anonymous, also said
that the Saudis would raise their
price. Other OPEC members would
keep their prices unchanged, the two
ministers said, and conference
sources predicted the freeze would
last at least until autumn.
The glut of oil is making it hard for

OPEC to raise prices. At the most recent OPEC price-setting conference in Bali, Indonesia, last December the cartel raised its average price by
10 percent.

more than 40 percent of OPECs total
production. OPEC ministers say the
oversupply of oil on world markets the excess of supply over demand - is
2 million to 3 million barrels a day.

THE TWO ministers said Saudi
Arabia had refused to cut its recordhigh production. The Gabon minister
said all OPEC members except Saudi
Arabia were considering production
cuts of 10 percent.
The Saudis produce about 10 million
barrels of oil a day - which represents

The Saudis oppose rapid oil price increases which, they argue, would injure the world economy. And they
recognize that their efforts at price
stability may encourage the U.S. Congress to approve Saudi purchase of
four sophisticated radar aircraft
known as AWACs.

Rock group
cut short
in concert
by Kathleen Kosher
News start reporter

Campus Safety and Security officers were forced to pull the plug on
the band Terminal Vermin Thursday
during a concert planned by toe Social
Justice Committee as part of AntiMilitarism Week.
Dean Gerkens, associate director of
Campus Safety and Security, said student workers were sent to the Student
Services Forum Thursday to disconnect extension cords that ran inside
the building providing electricity for
the band's equipment.
An assignment sheet provided by
space assignments indicated that the
concert, in which Terminal Vermin
was performing, would end at 10:30
p.m. But Gerken said the student
workers called at that time and said
the concert was still going strong and
that a lot of people were left on the
Porum steps.
"WE DIDN'T know who was there
or what it was for," Gerkens explained. "We were just going over to close
the building and that was it"
Gerkens said the band members
became "belligerent" when told they
would have to stop performing. "They
kept heckling the officers. Namecalling, that sort of thing," he said,
adding that security officers cleared
the area about midnight
Kent Morse, chairperson of the
Social Justice Committee, said he told
Campus Safety to go ahead and pull
the plug on the equipment in the middle of a song and that Is why group
members became angry and threw
their guitars down on the stage.
Derek Dickinson, director of
University Standards and Procedures
and monitor for the Student Services
building, said the band members did
not listen to the students who organized the concert.
DICKINSON SAID he has met with
leaders of the Social Justice Committee and warned them that they must
abide by the rules of the University
contract made when requesting
apace.

photo by Margie Buelow
Alter completing the 26.2 mil. Revco-Cleveland marathon. Junior Dave Berardi Is helped away from the finish
area by race officials. Berardi qualified for the Boston Marathon with a time of 2:4522.

Three students brave heat,
qualify for Boston Marathon
As most University students
headed home for a Memorial Day
weekend of backyard family
barbecues and lounging in the sun,
at least five University students
decided to take to the road in
downtown Cleveland Sunday and
run in the 4th annual RevcoCleveland marathon.
Although the temperatures
hovered in the 80s as the pack of
about 2,500 people competed for
running room, three University
students finished the 26.2-mile

marathon with qualifying times to
compete in the Boston Marathon in
April. Karen McQuilkin, Dave
Berardi and and Liz Bulman all
finished with times below the strict
qualifying requirements - 2:50 for
males and 3:20 for females.
Karen McQuilkin, a senior international marketing major, finished
fifth overall for the women and first
in her age group (20-29). McQuilkin, tri-captain of the Women's
Outdoor Track Team, ran the
marathon in 3:11:20.

"I FELT LIKE I finally reached
my goal - running a marathon. The
first 13 miles I ran at a 6V« minute
pace," she said.
McQuilkin said that by the
•14-mile marker, she was forced to
slow her pace because of stomach
cramps. She said it was the crowds'
cheers and the encouragement of
three fellow track members who
ran beside her that helped her keep
pace.
Dave Berardi, a junior RTVF
major, finished the marathon with

staff photo by Scott Keeler
Senior Karen McOullkln, tri captain of the Women's Outdoor Track
Team, finishes the marathon with a time of 3:11:20, qualifying her for
the Boston Marathon. McOullkln finished fifth overall for the women
and first In her age group (20-29).

a time of 2:45:22, and Liz Bulman,
a senior recreation major, ran the
marathon in 3:19:47.
"I should have done about 10
minutes faster," Berardi said, but
his legs cramped with 5V« miles left
and he had to stop and rest.
Brenda Nicodemus, a junior
education major, clocked 3:28:56 in
the run, short of qualifying time for
the Boston Marathon.
"EVERY SPONGE, every hose,
every cup of water I saw, I took, ex-

cept that I was afraid I'd get waterlogged," she said.
Nicodemus, a three-year
Women's Cross Country team
member, began training for the
marathon when she returned from
spring break.
"My goal was to run the whole
thing and that's what I did. Even at
the water stops I kept running and
repeating to myself, 'I will not
walk!'"

Last Atlanta victim is oldest,tallest yet

Morse said be plans to apologize to
Gerkens and security officers for putting them in a bad situation and to
make sure the actions of Terminal ATLANTA (AP) - The latest victim
Vermin members do not reflect on the In a string of 28 murders of young
Social Justice Committee or Anti- black men and children here was the
oldest and the largest.giving police
Militarism Week.
more variables to worry about in the
Gerkens said no charges have been already baffling cases, Public Safety
filed in the incident and no Commissioner Lee Brown said yesterday.
disciplinary action is planned.
Brown identified the latest victim as
"If they had shut down when they
were supposed to, there wouldn't have Nathaniel Cater, who would have been
been any problem," Gerkens said. 26 years old Friday, eater's corpse
"That's the first time we've shut one was pulled from the Chattahoochee
(concert) down since I've been here." River on Sunday, and a medical ex-

aminer said he had been asphyxiated
- like at least 16 other victims.
The addition of Cater to the list of
slain blacks apparently has not
brought police closer to making an arrest in the cases. "We do not have any
announcement today in relation to an
arrest," Brown said at a news conference yesterday.
HE SAID it was too early to tell if
Cater's death meant a killer was now
stalking black adults.

Until Cater was added to the
caseload of the special police task
force investigating the crimes, the
oldest victim had been 23-year-old
Michael Mclntosh. Five of the last
seven victims were over age 20, but
most of the victims were between the
ages of 7 and 17. Cater was 5 feet 10 inches tall and weighed 150 pounds,
while the other adult victims were
smaller in stature.

Monday was Ronald Crawford, 23,
reported missing last week, 'even
though Crawford's mother said
yesterday he had called her the night
before to say he was in east Georgia
picking peaches.

search for Crawford yesterday at the
request of Atlanta police, said Capt
Gene Johnson of the Richmond County Sheriff's Department He pointed
out that it is too early to harvest
peaches there.

BROWN SAID Crawford would re- With Crawford on the list the task
main on the list "until we set eyes on force is Investigating 28 murders and
Mm."
two disappearances. The other missing person is 10-year-old Darren
Authorities in Richmond County, Glass, who was last seen September
Also added to the task force list which surrounds Augusta, began a 1980.
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Oplnion
Flynn didn't have to
resign from ACGFA

If promoting choice, don't restrict views of others

Furious reader finds focus factless

For a change, someone has done something commendable.
Meredith Flynn was a member of the Appeals Committee of the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations
until she resigned Thursday for philosophical reasons.
Flynn also is the faculty adviser for Women for Women,
which is appealing its general fee allocation of $7,000. It
asked for $12,000.
Flynn didn't have to resign. Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice provost for planning and budgeting, said the
committee discussed the issue of conflict of interest and
believed Flynn could be an impartial member of the committee.
But, Flynn said on Thursday, "It's important to us
(Women for Women) that the rest of the campus doesn't
look at this as if Women for Women has a real conflict of interest going on. I'm not resigning in reaction to anything."
We believe that Flynn was right in resigning. The
ACGFA committee has enough problems as it is without
people saying that members on the committee had conflicting interests.
We hope that the new member of the committee and the
rest of the committee will be as noble and as unbiased in
their own decision-making.
Let's give an equal chance to Women for Women whose
goal is to promote greater awareness and understanding of
issues and problems of special concern to women, and to
provide students with the opportunity to work for the
elimination of sexism and inequality.
We have found a certain inequality in the University's
hiring practices. Since more than 60 percent of the student
population is women, then there should be an equitable
amount of women faculty. But, there is not. Only about 22
percent of the faculty is women.
Flynn did not want to see this chance killed by the mudslinging of other groups which might say the only reason
Women for Women got more money was because Flynn
was in the group.
We hope that the appeals committee listens fairly to the
call from a group that really does represent in some way
everyone on campus. Let's not make things worse than
they already are.

In response to Terri Royed's wild
accusations in the News, (May 21,
1961, "Health Services not Adequate' '), I think it only fair that Roy ed
use the same sense of choice she
claims she espouses.
She used isolated examples,
rumors, and emotional cries of, quote,
unquote, "horror" stories to base her
assumptions on. When Royed decides
to submit a rational, fact-filled Focus
that not only has a basic purpose,
but some sense of responsibility, then
maybe it could be considered a valid
representation of her opinion.
I know such sensationalism is not
uncommon, but I still find it amusing
that anyone can take her seriously on
the basis of her Focus.
The doctor at the health center she
chooses to accuse on the basis of one
isolated incident, (and I would like to
see that incident substantiated), is in
no way any proof of the doctor
"sermonizing" his beliefs.
First,the doctor is entitled to utilize
whatever methods he deems safe, effective, and necessary. If this doctor
felt it necessary to advise the patient
mentioned in the article on the birth
contol method that matched his personal and professional ethics, than
that is his prerogative.
Of course, it is up to the patient to
choose or reject the information the
doctor offers. That is the case in any
visit with a physician. But, we don't
know exactly what the incident involves because Royed chose to keep
us ignorant of the facts.
We can only guess as to what should
be considered appropriate or not, for
not one word of what actually happened was mentioned. We are only
told in her Focus that "the doctor's
'advice' was unsolicited and had
nothing to do with the purpose of the
visit."
Why should we be expected to take
Royed's word for all this when she

Focus
Ginger Packert
University student

refuses to illustrate her points? Again,
no foundations for her accusations are
mentioned.
Royed then goes on to accuse
another doctor of not dealing with
"women's. problems". (Again, no
mention of any possible reasons, proof, or elaboration of any kind with this
statement.) And, the most laughable
of all examples of her arguments,
Royed claims the "other permanent
doctor" on staff at the health center is
"rumored" to be "pro-life."
Come on, get serious! Where did
you hear this rumor, at the last
Women for Women meeting? Then
she treats "pro-life" as if it were
some sort of disease.
Let me ask you, Royed, is not the
whole purpose of the medical profession to preserve, advance, and keep
the sanctity and health of human life?
Just like any other professional service, we deal with specialists (in this
case physicians) who do their job according to their ability, and conscience.
Doctors very often differ on
treatments, techniques, and

war*-.

diagnoses. Why should the subjective nored the vast numbers that just
and difficult business of dealing with might agree with policies mentioned
patient care meet the expressed ap- in your article and find them much
proval and scrutiny of Royed? To put more facilitating. Many people may
it bluntly, unless you come up with choose safer alternatives and prefer
some fact behind your accusations, the advice of a doctor they know can
who do you think you are to recklessly provide them with that care.
challenge the professional reputations
of three men? Learn the first rule of
last, but certainly not least, I apmaking an argument, present proof if plaud the efforts of the doctors who
you choose to accuse.
are able to practice their profession
and meet the dictates of their consJust as Royed finds it appalling that cience as well. No one need ever take
she thinks the health center presents one doctor's opinion as the final word.
"distorted, perhaps blatantly incor- So, the incident with the patient menrect information on birth control and tioned in the text of your article, If
abortion," she again provides no basis true, is irrelevant.
for this statement. She does
I wholeheartedly support any man,
disregard, however, several facts that woman, or child who manages to live
could have been extended.
within the limits of their principles. I
am offended that you choose to
She did not mention the fact that criticize not only the physicians in
whether she approves or not, methods your Focus but the health center
such as Natural Family Planning are facility as a whole on the basis of your
acceptable forms of birth control. She simple disagreement
fails to explain, that while the total effect is debatable, certain birth control
You are abusing your privilege to
methods such as the Pill and IUD's, do use this forum to air your views when
have certain risks and side-effects. you make opinion based on such
Finally, Royed also did not mention ridiculous assumptions. Next time,
that her sources are nothing more stop shooting off at the mouth (in this
than rumors and hearsay.
case, the pen) and state the facts first.
God forbid you take offense that I
You would like to promote choice? choose to quote the Bible to you, but,
Then do not impose your restrictive "... All you need to do is to stop oppoints of view on others. You were pressing tile weak, and to stop making
unable to prove anything, based on the false accusations, and spreading
information in your article. You ig- vicious rumors!" (Is. 58:9)
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Red bugs float in chicken soup
"Next please!"
"Is it for here or to go?" "It is for
here."
"What will it be?" "Gee! I really
don't know," (long pause). "Maybe I
will pass up this meal."
"Next please!"
Many students, after a long day of
classes, would like to have a decent
meal, but find it very difficult because
of the poor selections the University
Food Service offers them. The food
service is bad and should be changed
because the prices of meals are extremely high, the portions of food
are small and the quality of food isn't
exactly the best for the nigh prices
charged.
The first thing that students are
dissatisfied with is having to pay extremely high prices for their meals.
For example, a five-ounce cup of
orange juice costs 60 cents, three
slices of bacon alone costs 65 cents,
one piece of breaded fish costs $1.10
and a cold sandwich that consists of
about three thin slices of turkey and
three strips of bacon between two
slices of bread costs $1.90, not including accessories such as cheese.
Just think, paying that much for a
cold sandwich when one can get a full
hot lunch at McDonalds or Burger
King for that price.
Students get very disgusted from
having to pay high prices for food, but
it hurts them even more when the portions are very small. For example, a
student ordered fish and chips and
was very angry when he received only
five french-fried chips.
A dish of macaroni and cheese,

Focus
Valerie Wilder
University student
Immmmm—ammmi«^—«——^^—•»,

cheese souffle and other entrees is
scooped up and leveled off to the rim
of a utensil that resembles an icecream scoop. And a scoop of ice
cream is leveled off to the rim of the
scoop allowing it to be no larger than a
handball.
On top of the high prices and the
small portions for these high prices
comes the poor quality of the food.
Coming in from classes and being
very hungry, I went to the cafeteria to
have lunch, since I didn't have time
for breakfast. With the University's
limited selection of food, the only
thing that sounded or looked decent
was the homemade chicken noodle
soup.
"A bowl of chicken noodle soup,
please." "Thank you." I got a glass of
fruit punch, paid for my lunch and sat
down. While eating the soup, I noticed
small red dots.
I said to myself, "Are these bugs?"
"No, it couldn't be," and continued to
eat Then I looked closer, I noticed
very small legs, but I couldn't tell for
sure.
I took the bowl up to the lady at the
cash register and said, "I have bugs in
my soup."
The lady looked and said, "Sure is. I
wonder how that happened. Would you
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like something else?'" "Yes, my
coupons back!" At this point I was
very angry and hungry. Who could eat
anything after that?
Upon attending the University, I
have encountered problems with the
University's food service just as the
majority of the students have. We
have all encountered problems with
high prices, small portions and low
quality. I think the students have suffered enough and should speak out
and try to get better service and selections from the University's food service.

Letters.
Campus cops
unplug peaceful
demonstration
On May 21, trie University
demonstrated its continuous lack of
flexibility and uncooperative behavior
in meeting student needs and desires.

Each of these questions have been and
are continually answered with inaction or adherence to rigid antiquated
standards.
Students must honestly ask
themselves who receives the'most
benefits from their relationship with
the University. One might reply the
University provides the means for obtaining quality employment after
graduation. However, the majority of
the students realize there are no
employment guarantees.

I was attending a peaceful rally
against rising American militarism,
enjoying the music and the speakers
when Campus Safety and Security arrived to inform us the rally had run DOONESBURY
over its alloted time and would have to
discontinue.

by Garry Trudeau
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The crowd and the band, Terminal
Vermin, believed this to be an idle
threat and continued to enjoy
themselves. The police took further
action by literally pulling the plug on
the band.

The University does provide the stu- must be a greater amount of injustice
dent with departments that are unable in the "real world." If you have also
to provide quality education because come to any similar conclusions about
of a lack of funds, deficient cultural the University or society, join and/or
and creative experiences, an inade- support any of the progressive groups
quate library, encouragement for taking action to change the situation.
racial and sexual harassment an inChallenge the University, society,
adequate student employment base, your friends, lovers or family to take
and an unsound system for tuition and action against unjust conditions or the
fees.
grip of the police state will get tighter.
Since the University is only a
Mark Wang
microscopic view of society, there
309 North Church
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This brought shouts of protest from
the band and the audience since the
rally had been planned' to continue.
The police re ponded in typical
fashion- insisting the crowd disperse,
as they patted their dubs and pistols.
This has not been the only situation
when the University has remained indifferent to students' needs. Does the
University administration remember
Paul X Moody's call for justice?
What about the list of concerns
presented by La Union de Estudiantes
Latinos, which resulted in the arrest
of 23 students? How has the administration responded to women's
needs to feel secure at any time,
anywhere on this campus?
What was the University's position
on the now defunct housing code?
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'Festival seating' unpopular, unprofitable

Newsbriefs.
Convicted youths sentenced

GSS delegate replaced

Edward Villarreal and Arthur James Oviedo were
sentenced to 15 years to life imprisonment by Wood
Comity Court of Common Pleas Judge Gale Williamson,
Friday.
Villarreal and Oviedo were found guilty of murder on
May 1 for their part in the stabbing death of University
student Stephen Bowers last November. Both Oviedo
and Villarreal are juveniles but were certified to stand
trials aa adults.
The case has been appealed to the 6th District Court of
Appeals by Richard Neller and William Meyer, the two
boys' attorneys.
The prosecution and defense are differing over the
terms of an agreement made when Oviedo and Villarreal made taped statements for use by the grand jury.
Neller and Wood County Prosecutor Betty Montgomery
agreed not to use the tapes in court, but Montgomery
maintains she did not violate the terms of the agreement because she used a transcript and not the tape
itself.

Patty Mack was chosen Friday as the new Graduate
Student Senate representative to the Appeals Committee of the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations.
Mack replaces Meredith Flynn, who resigned Thursday over a possible conflict of interest because she also
is the faculty adviser of Women for Women, the only
campus organization which formally appealed
ACGFA's decision.
GSS President Jon Rice said he appointed Mack, who
is not a GSS senator, because he believes she is sensitive
to women's concerns on campus and has a balanced
viewpoint.

Arena may contest seating law
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Already in disagreement with
the city over "festival.seating" for rock concerts, the
Toledo Sports Arena is considering a court test of the new
state law requiring reserve seating at certain
auditoriums.
The arena's lawyer, John Hackett, said the law and the
city administration's unwillingness to use its authority to
waive some requirements have cost the arena business.
The law was enacted by the Ohio Legislature following
the deaths of 11 people as they pushed to get into a
December 1979 concert by The Who in Cincinnati. The
crowd was rushing to get to general admission seating,
also called festival seating.
THE LAW established reserve seating requirements
and entrance regulations for certain types of
auditoriums.
However, it allows a city to waive the requirements if it
will take responsibility for security supervision and if the
safety of spectators Is not to be in jeopardy.
So far, the city has denied all the Toledo Sports Arena's
waiver requests because of potential liability problems,
said Sheldon Rosen, assistant dry law director.

"I think you have to have a balance, and that's what I
was looking for," he said. "It should be someone
familiar with the organization (Women for Women).
She just impressed me as being somebody intelligent,
articulate, who's pretty much out of the mainstream of
GSS."

Insurance plan would hurt women

HACKETT SAID if the waiver matter cannot be resolved, the arena could file an action in Lucas County Common Pleas Court asking either that the city be required to
grant the waiver or that the court decide whether the
waiver should be granted.
A waiver was denied for a planned concert June IS by
the rock group Jefferson Starship, meaning tickets could

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Women now pay lower rates
than men for life insurance because of their longer life expectancy, but that could change under a unisex system of
policy pricing.
Federal legislation aimed at prohibiting discrimination
in insurance would increase life insurance premiums for
a typical woman by 10 percent or more.

Members of the American Council of Life Insurance
contend the proposal would prevent insurers from setting
fair and competitive rates.
"UNFORTUNATELY, such a bill does not recognize a
reality which exists for large chunks of the population...that women do live longer than men and they have
less risk of death," said Steve Sedlak, actuarial officer
for Nationwide Insurance Co., one of 517 insurance comUnder the proposed "Non-discrimination in Insurance panies who belong to the ACLI. "To legislate that out of
existence does not make it go away."
Act,"men would pay less than they do now.

■
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6 FREE SODA POPS |
Orange, grape, peach with any 14" 2 Item or
more pizza
Coupon expires 6113/81
1 coupon per pizza

THURSDAY NIGHTS 10 PM-I AM

FALL SPECIAL

8% DISCOUNT
on all monthly rates

Come Watch
CAMPUS FEUD
FINALS

I

"WE UNDERSTAND the city's problem, but it looks
like we're going to try to force the city legally to grant the
waiver," said Gerald Francis, arena general manager.
Rosen said he isn't satisfied with the state law. either.
"It's a piece of legislation that we would like to see
tested as much as they would. But the way we read it, it
puts a tremendous responsibility on the city," Rosen
said.
UNDER THE taw, a city's top safety official can waive
the reserve seating requirement after considering the
size and design of the building, the size and age of the
crowd, and the ability of the sponsor to manage the
crowd.
The city also would be required to assign an off-duty
police officer to the event as supervisor of all security
personnel.
The Sports Arena hires about 25 off-duty officers and 52
private security guards - often college students - to
watch crowds at the arena, officials said.
The arena also has offered to carry insurance that
would be sufficient to indemnify the city in a liability action, Rosen noted.

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

FUNK & JAZZ
BAND

only be sold for the arena's 5,300 permanent seats.
With festival seating, allowing the audience to sit in
chairs on the Door in a non-reserved area, an additional
1,700 to 2,300 tickets could have been sold, arena officials
said. They contend that such limits on seating make it difficult to afford to book big-name groups.

Tonight May 27, 7 p.m.
Mac East Lounge
"Let's Play the Feud!"
-OPEN TO ALL-

NOW LEASING

I
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Sales
Positions
Available
for
Summer
&

fall
Apply At
106.
University
Hall

Cool Off With a Water Slide
in Onstead, Michigan

Applications
Due
May 28, 1981

May 30, 1981

8:30 a.m.S p.m.

forest apartments
853 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403

• Bring your swimsuit, you get at least 7 fun slides down
the 400 ft. slide.
• Added attractions available (extra spending money might
be needed)

Resident Manager
Phone 352-2276

Sign Up in the UAO Office, 3rd floor, Union. Now until Friday, May 27.

RIDGE MANOR
FRAZEE AVE
GREEN BRIAR NORTH
8th STREET APTS

Cost: $11 due upon signup-includes transportation & water
slide rides for half hour.

BEDROOM
11' X15'

GET READY FOR A REFRESHING TIME!!
BAICCNY

Good till 5/29/81

Maurtr-Qr««n Rentals
224 E. Woostvr St.
Bowling Green
3 52-0717

Furnished 12 mo. $320/mo.
Unfurnished 12 mo. $300/mo.
(Including gas heat)

Wortl? Grove

Separate Building for Married and Grad
Students

fOWnl,OU8C8

Model Open Daily 9-5
Sat. 9-2 Other Hrs. by Appt.

2 Bedroom Apts., Furnished
9 mo. $265/mo.
1 yr.$235/mo.

352-2276

Res. Mgr. 353 5891
353-3641

MEADOW VIEW COURT
214 Napoleon Rd.
352-1195

SUMMER RATES
Efficiencies, Unfurnished or Furnished.
All utilities paid.
One bedroom. Two bedroom, Unfurnished or Furnished.
All units Carpeting, New Drapes, Heat:
Gas, Electric Ranges, Refrigerator, Trash
Removal, Laundry
tiemovai,
Launary racnmes,
Facilities, sauna,
Sauna, ana
and
Swimming Pool.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

HOUSES FOR FALL
724 E. Wooster Street
6 Bedroom, furnished house
Up to 10 renters
9' > Mo. Lease
12 Mo. Lease
850/Mo — Ulll.
700/Mo. — Util
(Lease Must Start 6/15/81)

338 N. Main
3 Bedrooms Plus Full Basement
Up to 7 Renters
9'A Mo. Lease
12 Mo. Lease
675/Mo. - Ulll
575/Mo. — Ulll. (Lease Must Start 6/15*1)

114 Ridge Street
Large House Plus Basement
Up to 7 Renters
9'<i Mo. Lease
12 Mo. Lease
680 — Ulll.
°J
960 — Util (Lease Must Start 6/15/61)
519 Thurstln Avenue
3 Bedroom, Fum.
Up to 5 Renters
9'/, Mos.
12 Mos.
350/Mo. — 30 Util. (Must Start 6/15/81)
Those Prices Good Till 675/81

MAURER GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooeter St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 3524717

4 Tha. BQ Nwm May 26, 1881

Classifieds.
CAMPUt/CITT BVHT1
LHeeavM* awH (flan* M
Cleerwater Quarry. Pan vitalg,
avrtnt summer, teisleas every
teas wee**. Canlact Ltaa-lTMUl.
MORTAR BOARD MUTISM)
IHWIDNISMY
TAIT ROOM. UNION.

LOST AMP EOUNO
Room kay wttti "Holal Kino"
chain found In front of Moalay
Hall on 5/31 Contact Mlka at
MBM.

■ RVICRS OffRRRO
Typing on IBM Elactronlc S
Tnemes S 60 d.s.pg., Nancy
1520109

Rates for TKeses. Resumes, ate.
Early abortion, tact* for ores,
and VD. birth control. Call
Toledo Medical Service* <41»>
J43317t.

PERSONAL!
MARY
l!14»4H<!!l!
LOVE. KEITH
Rufh Congratulations on your
ottice and aapaclally for the
athlete of me year award. By me
way, when are you gonna mova
mow four pieces of furniture for
mo?m
Kim. Pat. Tracy and MaryThanks for being super friends
and roommates! 519 Forever. Wa
made Itll Love, Sharon
Kay Kiddois you crazy? Thanks
for being a friend. You are the
Greatest! I Love ya lots. Ma
Tandems for Rent
n/v. call lsi-4164.
Nent to TCs
TO THE SPRING PLEDGE
CLASS OF DELTA TAU DELTA
WE HAD A FANTASTIC TIME
THE OTHER NIGHT. IT WAS
FUN. WHAT A SLUMBER
PARTYII
NEXT
TIME
REMEMBER THE PIZZA AND
THE BEER I No. 11.
ONCE AGAINII PHI MU SKATE
YOUR HEART OUT FOR
H.OPE. ROLLER RELAYSSUNDAY MAY 31. 10:00 A.M-IN
FRONT OF B.A. BLDG.

Sub Me Quick draft happy hours:
Sun. thru. Wed., 5 10 p.m.;
Thurs.. Frl. it Sat. 5-1 p.m. 2 for I
by the glass or pitcher.

ATTENTION: Man of Conklln
gat psyched for Prouts "Final
Fling" picnic May M. We're
looking for a few good men and a
raaiajood time.
JOB MARKETS, salaries,
housing, schools, climate, much
more. Comparative city analysis
by profeselonel planner. Sand
14 50 to: Colorado Sourcebook.
Box 1I1C, Lovelend, Colorado

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM 352-1769 or C.J. 152-4619.
NICK
AND
DOUGIE
CONGRATS FOR MAKING
NEXT YEAR'S TEAM! YOU'RE
THE BESTI
Thanks much to the 1911 Delta
Zeta Softball Team, our fans &
Mlka. You guys did a great lob
this season. Congratulations!!
Now get psyched for the Slg Ep
Softball Tournaments!! DZ
Love, Mary Sue.
.
RAMPANT LION MAY 29
RAMPANT LION MAY 19
RAMPANT LION MAY 19
Bremer. Pick & Choose. R.J..
Handsome, Commander. Bush,
Mystery Man, Welcome to the
local 447 A retirement of Zack.

earo
if you ere Interested In gifts and
other useful Items, send for our
beautifully Illustrated catalog
These items are manufactured In
our own factories, and stocked In
our warehouses for prompt
delivery. All at discount prices.
Write: LINCOLN MAILORDER
HOUSE 142 West End Avenue.
New York. NY. (Items over
15 00 receive 11.00 reduction)

loan.
Roller Skatei tor rent
it/hr., 1 hour minimum
NentteTO'i

Only 2 more days, so get those
dates don't delay, cause ADPi
Rampant Lion Is on Its way.
The newly elected 1961-62 officers
for me Phi Kappa Tau little
sisters are: President-Donna
Sarosy. Vice-Presldent-Tlna
Biasella.
Secretary-Sue
Marshall, Treasurer-Theresa
Tabor. Social Chairman Michelr
McCauley. Pledge Trainer-Linda
Holcomb. Congratulations A
Good Luck. Also thank you to all
the old officers on a iob well
done!
.
Carolyn but MOSTLY you're
welcome. Love ya, Russ.
Mark McDanlel: Sorry you
missed my call Hope you had a
nice weekend. It would have been
better with me. *22 Admirer.
Sigma Nu Pledges What a nightl
Despite the complications, we
had a great time! Thanks for
everything we plan on doing
much more with our new
brothers! Love. The Alpha Xi
Pledges.
Roaring good times »rt ahead.
Only 2 days until the most
exciting event fo the year! Alpha
Celts can't wart! Get psyched for
RAMPANT LION!

NEXT TO NEW SHOP Summer
Closing Sales. Open Tues. 10-4:
Frl. I 7:30. St. Aloyslus School.
2nd floor.
Free lubrication, save 14.50
Free lube with oil change
and filter; Homers Marathon
E. Wooster, 352 2355
'"What does Lift a tnon.
Turkey Shoot. Western Kidnap,
Ox Roast. Dorms. Go to H L
party. Flamer, U A.O . and All
Star Basketball have in
common? Good times and
T-shirts. Call Tim 352 2769 or C.J
352 4119.
WANT TO BE PRIEST? Under
40?
Write/call collect Fr. Nigro.
Gonzaga U Spokane. WA 99256
15091 326 4220.
Alignment A Balance Special.
Save 17.50. Homers Marathon
E. Wooster St. 352 2355
I'm easy...I'm cheap and I'm
festvwith T-shirts for your group
or organization. Call Tim
352-2769.
PRE REG
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!
IF IN BG FOR THE SUMMER
SIGN UP IN 405 STUDENT
SERVICES TO GIVE TOURS OR
HELP INCOMING FRESHMAN

WANTRD
HELP! 2 F., non-smokers, need
to share apt. Near campus. Ph.

lilt) 623 3404, ask for Chris
Summer rmte. naadadl Own
bdrm. 514 W. Wooster Call Mlka
or Jim 1-1395.
1 FM. RMTE. NEEDED TO
SHARE APT. BEHIND OINO'S
W/3 GIRLS FOR 61-11 SCH. YR.
CALL 371-4614
F. rmte. needed June l-Aug 30
Lg. upstairs of house, near
campus. 1375. Call Karen 353 2403
or 3712711. Leave a massage.
P. rmte. needed summer
quarter. 352 5043.
Wanted: If. rmte for Fallgtr. (1.
Apt. at 5th and High. For furth..
Info, call 17T14H.
1 f. rmtas. needed summer only.
(70/mo plus aloe. 1 blks. from
campus. Call 3511770.
1 f. rmte. needed to share a Univ.
Village Apt. for 61*J school year.
Please call 371-1504.
M. rmte. wanted. 1 person!
bdrm. apt. S2O0 for entire
summer. Call 353-6671 after*.
M rmte. for summer qfr. to
share turn. apt. AC, own bdrm.
Close to campus S147/mo plus
sloe. Orad St. prof. 351 4719.
2 rmtas. for summer. Own bdrm.
Cheap! 351-0916. 354-1175.
Need 2 f. a. 1 m. students to fill
apts. Near campus. 9 mo. lease
for school yr. 61-62. Phone
Mi-HeB.
Help! I need a girl fo take over
my lease. Apt. is on East Merry.
Call Dawn now 1-4611.
F. rmte. for summer. $275/whoie
summer Include utll. Close to
campus. Jackie after 6:00.
351-1754.
I f. rmte. for 11-62. Nice apts.
close to campus. Call 3513063 for
Info.
M. rmte. 61-61 scho. yr. Wlrrthrop
North. Call 354-1157.
F. rmte. for 61-62 sch. yr. Frazee
Apts. 193.75 mo A elec. Call soon
Pam 372-1530.

MRLP WANTED
Positions Available. The Wood
County Mantel Health Clinic
Residential Facility.
Assistant House Manager. Parttime.
Bachelor's
degree
preferred with e least 1 yr. of
work experience In either M.H.

or M.R. rehabilitation field, also,
proven aptitude and capabilities
necessary for effective business
administration. Duties Include:
assisting in maintenance of
records, scheduling, budget
planning,
Integration ''of
Aftercare
services
and
supervision of Volunteer
Personnel Salary: S5.0OO-S7.5g0.
Full Benefit Package.
House Monitor Two full-time
positions, four part-time position.
Some work/volunteer experience
In either the M.H. or MR.
rehabilitation field preferred.
Some knowledge of basic firstaid, helpful. Proven ability to
communicate effectively (verbal
A written) and respond fo client
needs In a caring fashion. Duties
include: executing house rules,
regulations and procedures
maintaining necessary records;
supervision of overell household
maintenance.
Salary:
St.000-Sll.000,
full-time;
J4.250 s«.250. part-time. Full
Benefit Package. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Address resumes/inquires to
Mrs. Carol Rossi. House
Manager 1010 N. Prospect St..
Bowling Green OH 41403.
351-5149. Resumes will be
accepted until Friday, June 5,
1961.
SUMMER JOBS
Cleveland Area; two locations;
exciting newspaper contest
work; choosing your own hours.
9-1.15. 5-9; excellent salary plus
unlimited earnings; when in the
Cleveland area call: Soufhgate,
Mr. Jordan, Stt-OMl; Nortfifleld,
Mr. Campbell. 467-0963.
CLIP AND SAVE THIS AO
Dixie Electric Company now
hiring full A pt. time help. Must
be 11 or older. Bartenders,
waitresses, cashiers A floor
walkers. Call 174-2251 for Info.
Management potential available

JUNE ORADUATBJS
Career positions available In
accounting, business, data
processing, finance, sales,
marketing and management.
Openings local and national. Call
or sand resume for details AIM
EXECUTIVE 5151 Monroe,
Toledo. OH 43623. 419 665-5044
CLEVELAND
AREA
STUDENTS
Don't pack away your blue leans
when you're looking for mat
summer lob. Dress comfortably
in our downtown Cleveland
office. You'll be promoting N.E.
Ohio's fl newspaper over the
telephone. Excellent summer
opportunity. Call Mr. Cadwell
(collect) (216) 696-4623.
TEACHERS
STUDENTS
We are taking applications for
temporary
summer
assignments-must have office
skills, typing, dictaphone or
shorthand helpful. Must be 16
year* old. CONTEMPORARY
PERSONNEL. 5445 Southwyck

Blvd. 645 eow

FOR SALE
Telephoto auto zoom lens. 65
mm, 205mm, F 3.6, for canon
cameras. Exc. cond.. SIS0, Call
Julie 419-6*2 5127.
'66 Bulck Electra 225 Convrte..
everything powered, new baft. A
wtr. pump- some rust, runs good.
Quick sale. (950. best offer.
Contact: 353 7664 6-11 a.m. 6 10
p.m.

Delivery persons, pt. time only.
Apply In person at Domino's
Pizza. 1616 E. Wooster.
Babysitter needed, 6 a.m. 12:30
p.m. Start June I. Driver's
license necessary. Call after 4,
352-2309.
Canvassers
S5.00 per hour
Canvassers needed for state wide
petition drive. Flexible hours.
Call Vlv at 1-419-255-9953.

'71 Dodge Colt. Good around town
trans. 352 5343 eves.
Refrigerator dorm size, exc.
cond.. best offer. Call 372-6129.
Auto reverse, stereo cassette
pleyer w/AM-FM stereo radio,
brand new never been used. Call
3521617 after 10:00 p.m.
2 yr. old residential home. 626
Vale Ct. off Ktotz Rd., BG. OH. J
bdrms.. 2 full bams, basement,
coal A wood burner/gas/elec.
heet pump. 15 x 15 alum, out
bldg. 564.500 Bank holding
mortgage offering 1396 interest.
1096 down. 25 yrs. to qualified
buyer. (419) 352-1456.
T

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
PHONE 352-9378

•

9:00-4:30

.«¥»

**

APARTMENT COMPLEXES

Wedmsday May 27. 1981

2 for 1 TffCOSflLE

e
•
e
e
e

Haven House
Plsdmont Aprt* - 8th 4 High St.
Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark-818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St.

•
e
•
e
•

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area In Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

!••••••••COUPON••••••••«

Located under Commons
cafeteria open 6 p.m.-Midnight

Fum, efflc. Clean, close to
campus. Subts. to Sept. or 1 yr.
lease. S150/mo plus utll. 152-7331
or 352-3445.
Farmhouse for lease. Men.
women, coed. 34 bdrms. across
from BGSU. Outside city limits
(with no neighbors) 15166
Dunbrldge Rd., BG. OH. Lease
from Sept. 1. 1981 thru Aug. 31.
19(2. S400/mo-S400/dep. Qualified
pat could be accepted. (419)
352 1456.

With a 6G New* Graduation
Scroll frl., June 5
ttEADLIftta- Wed. June 8
4 p.m. 106 Univcrnlty Hall

F. needed fo snare apt. June
Aug. SlOO/mo. non-smoker,
private bdrm. 354-114*.
4 bdrm. hse. for 4 t. students.
Summer only. E. Wooster St. Ph
351-7365.
SUMMER APARTMENTS
CALL TOM BAER
3531100 or 352-4671.
Summer: 531 E. Merry 2 bdrm.
fum. apts Near Univ. S450 for
entire summer. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 353 6553.
Upper duplex, fum. sum. only,
353-0*19.
Summer: 631 7th St. 2 bdmr. turn,
apts. 1450 for entire summer.
Cell John Newlove Reel Estate
352 6553.
Summer: 2 bdrm. furn. apts. S450
for 3 full months. 705 7m St. Call
352 26*3.
3 bdrm. duplex for 34 stds.
6135/person A utll. Avail.
6/15-9/15. 352-0713.
Summer rentals-houses, apts.,
and single rooms, near campus.
Ph 352-7365.
House to sublet for the summer.
fum. S330/mo. Call 352-5327.
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. Call
NEWLOVE REALTY 352 5163
Summer apts. Close to campus. 1
bdmr.
furn.
A
unfurn.
$400/unfurn. S450/furn. Rate is
for entire summer from
6/16-6/30. No pets. Elec./Acunlt.
SIX sec, dep. Call 352-43*0.
FURN. EFFIC. TO SUBLS.
S125/MO. AVAILABLE JUNE
1st. CALL 352-1719.
Unfurn. apt.to subls. avail. June
15-Aug. 31.19*1. S235 mo. Utll. pd.
June rent FREE! Call after 5
p.m. 352-636*.

BG ftews
Sales
Positions
Available
for

Sunjipcr
Apply at
106 University

r

«nn/,

n
atfco
tw

Friday, May 29 at 3:00 p.m. to May 30, 3:00 p.m.
The tennis courts behind the Ice Arena

• Furnished & Unfurnished
cciaaat

Hall Deadlines
for
Applications is
5-28-81

iCXXX>OOOOCOC>000000»3C»0000000000^

Apply for an
editorial staff
position for
this summer

Watch for Back Pages in Thursday's News

DON'T RENT!!

M or F rmte. start Sept. Own
bdroom; garage, lawn, garden,
porch. S133/mo. Call Jim
372-0375, 352-0793.

Are our summer rates the lowest
for 1 or., AC apts? F Ind out. Call
352-49*6 eves.
Single rooms for male students.
Near campus. Ph. 351 7365.
4H N. Enterprise, 1 bdrm. hosue
S3B9 for 11 mo. lease; 441 N.
Enterprise, 1 bdrm. house SM0
for 12 mo. lease. 441 N.
Enterpsrlso. 1 bdrm. opt A 3
bdrm. apt. all avail. June or Sept.
call 1 677 9943

& fall

OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.

working in The Toledo .Area?

Summer renters: furn. apts. with
AC. 352-7454.
Lg. 1 bdrm. apt. avail. Sept. 15
two blks. from campus. Call
Larry 354-1679 evenings.

Support

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.

SENIORS

Lg. 1 bdrm. apt. avail. June IS
two blks. from campus Call
Larry 354-1679 evening*.

La, 1 bdrm. house for summer,
furn. near campus. Price nog*.
152-1456.

©CKXXXXX>OOOOOOOCX>CX>CKX>eX>0^^

<COUPON -

Buy 1 taco and get one free •
with the purchase of a 35c pop •

FOR RENT
New 1 bdrm.. 1 bam. turn. apt. 1
blk. from campus. S450 for entire
ssmsrnar. 352-3464.
Trailer across the street from
Univ. for rent starting sum. qfr.
Call 352-0109 or 3722026. D.
Williams.
1 bdrm. apt. on 4th St. Has AC.
must pay <fi alec. Needed. 1 f.
immediately. Have lob out of
town. Must rent. Rent nego. Also
avlal. for sum. Call 352-3716.
3 bdrm. turn, house avail. June
19.152-7454.

Wisb Your favorite
Graduate
Congratulations

835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

Th« flmani Celebrates Rodgers
Quadrangle 25th Anniversary

River front cabin on Maumee.
16034 W. River Rd. BG. OH. 2
bdrm., fenced yard, screen
enclosed porch, carpeted,
paneled, (cut* Interior) NOT
MODERN. Wood burning
fireplace, propane heat, any
reasonable offer accepted.
Appraised btwn. si2 15,000. Call
(419) 351-1456.
1 bdrm. mobile home, new
carpet, new waterheater, new
furnace. 63,600 or MM down
payment and S151/mo. Call
152-2311.
Oraatuatlng Senior selling very
profitable Chimney Cleaning
Business, ideal pt. time work tor
Pall A Wtr. Includes trakttn*.
equipment, advertising, teals A
company
name.
Lenden
OUmney Swoeaa 151-9611, eves.

-—
VALUABLE COUPON
This coupon entitles one Job hungry B.G.S.L).
student to a fully TYPESET ONE PAGE
RESUME WITH TEN PRINTED COPIES ON
WHITE BOND for only $20.00 (plus tax).
<*>***

Offer good only at Jeff Rice's Big Red "Q"

Quickprint, Inc. Ill S. Main St.,

OWN a Rudder Construction Condominium.
For $39,900 you can live in a brand new
home with brand new furniture.

[jjV
"INc

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-5762

OME OF THE RESUME PROFESSIONALS—

■No Maintenance
•Property Appreciation
■Tax deductions

■Establish Credit Rating
■Pride In Ownership
■Build Equity

LAST CHANCE
SUMMER JOBS

NOW BEING OFFERED: $3,000 furniture allowance
10% Down 12% Int. 5 year call - 1-polnt
20% Down 11.5% Int. 30 years straight ■ no points
We An Specialists Who
Understand Your Needs

Call:

Chapparal Real Estate Company
866-5800

•
•
•
•

Need (S) sharp students
To work for Society Corporation
Earn up to $4,000
Minimum of $2,400 guaranteed
Must have car

Apply in person Thursday & Friday only
May 28th and 29th
1:00-1:45-2:30-3:15
Capital Room, Union

beautiful braids, $6 - $10

ROHAN'S
HAIR DESIGNERS
u 60 3522107
PeMenAlle, Wow™*, 176,1 451
6HS.Meln.Rede,424-e>jo

K*KftAhOIA»IHU>e,l|0Wir».SCet-«CI

Hat Ms JliB Off wifli Ms
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Miss Ohio Pageant scheduled for June 13

More competition awaits Miss BGSU
by Linda Kaufmann
News reporter

Sophomore Sue Belcher probably
will spend hours deciding what swimsuit and evening gown to pack for her
trip to Mansfield on June 7.
Before the excitement of becoming
Miss BGSU subsides, Sue will prepare
for the Miss Ohio Pageant, to be held
June 13.
If Sue becomes Miss Ohio, she will
win a $5,000 scholarship and a trip to
Atlantic City to compete for the Miss
America title in September.
Judges will select Miss Ohio on the
same scoring basis that was used for
Miss BGSU. Sue will perform a jazz
dance for the talent competition,
worth 50 percent, and will compete in
interview, swimsuit, and evening
gown competitions each worth 16%
percent.
"THE KEY to winning is consistency," said University pageant adviser
Mark Davis. "Sue won because she's
a showman and scored high in all
phases of the competition."
But, Davis said, to be consistent a
contestant must be prepared. Sue attended a critiquing session May 13
where directors and producers gave
contestants advice on makeup,
costumes and talent, as well as what
questions to expect in the interview.
When Sue met the other state contestants for the first time, she admitted being "apprehensive." "Though
we're all competing, I got the feeling
everyone felt, 'We're all in this
together.' "

Pageant week begins June 7, and
Davis said Sue will go through "hours
and hours of rehearsals." According
to the Contestant's Handbook, Sue will
rehearse every day except Tuesday
which is reserved for the press, a
parade and a breakfast with the
Chamber of Commerce.

pageant for 15 years, arid Phi Kappa
Psi has sponsored it for the last five
years. This year Interfraternity and
Panhellenic Councils sponsored Miss
BGSU, and Reid Reineke, executive
producer, said the show "expanded a
lot" He said the pageant staff grew
from a single 50-member fraternity to
about a 250-member staff and was
DAVIS SAID Sue will stay at a "host divided into 40 committees and posihome" in Mansfield during the week tions, and six executive positions.
and her social activities will be
restricted. Contestants are not perDavis said that Miss BGSU is the onmitted to enter a bar, smoke in public, ly student-run pageant in the state and
talk with anyone outside of the im- is considered one of the top five
mediate pageant staff, or have highest quality local pageants in the
visitors in the dressing rooms.
state.
Ohio's winning streak in Miss
A contestant will be constantly America pageants also is due to the
escorted by her "hostess" because pageant success and preparation at
girls go through a "tremendously the state level. "The director and progrueling experience," Davis said. He ducer at the state level are really
said the rules are needed for the girls' good. They personally work with the
"own protection from the press, and girl (Miss Ohio) to make sure
people trying to get her (a contestant) everything like clothes, makeup, and
too nervous."
hair is professionally done."
Ohio has an excellent record in competing for Miss America. A Miss Ohio
has been named Miss America twice
in the last eight years, and six times
since 1921. In addition. Miss Ohio won
third runner-up in 1979 and first
runner-up in 1980, he said.
A MISS BGSU has won Miss Ohio
three times in the University
pageant's 21-year history. Davis said
a girl's success begins at the local
level, where work is done by
volunteers behind the scenes.
Alpha Tau Omega sponsored the

FRED WOLFE, the executive producer of Miss Ohio, has worked with
the Miss America program for seven
years. Between the selection of Miss
Ohio and the Miss America Pageant
in September, Wolfe said he personally prepares Miss Ohio for the tough
competition she will face in Atlantic
City.
"I know it sounds trite, but we do a
lot of talking. I try to find out her insecure areas and work on them. Our
philosophy is to accent the positive
and work on the negative. We also
have her make lots and lots of public

appearances so she can feel at ease in
crowds," Wolfe said.
Wolfe, who also has worked as a
judge, said he looks for an
"extrovert." He said he looks for
beauty, but a girl must have talent
and a "spontaneous" personality in an
interview.
"Makeup, hair, clothes, and weight
can all be corrected later. If a girl is
assertive in an interview and has
talent, she'll get my vote.
"MISS AMERICA is not a beauty
pageant like Miss USA. Girls can
wear padded bras in our pageant The
scholarship program is the largest in
the country and we are non-profit,"
Wolfe said, explaining that all the proceeds go back to the winners for
scholarship and pageant expenses.
It is true that Miss America does attract people to an event, Davis said.
"But Miss America's real job is a
public relations position requiring a
lot of public speaking."
Besides competing in the Miss Ohio
Pageant, Miss BGSU will serve the
University in whatever capacity she
can, Davis said.
"She will be free to set up whatever
she can on her own," he said, adding
that in the past Miss BGSU has attended admissions receptions to help promote the University.
"But it will be up to next year's
pageant committee to decide what
functions Miss BGSU will attend,"
Davis said. A meeting is scheduled for
this week to start work on the structure of next year's pageant, he said.

staff photo by Scott Ktotor
Practicing hec Jazz dance routine at the Student Recreation Center,
sophomore Sue Belcher. Mis* BGSU. prepare* lor the Miss Ohio
Pageant. II selected as Mis* Ohio, Belcher will be traveling to Atlantic
City to compete lor the title ol Miss America.
W91 tqpU B»e*mg I <yr<x> y M..WM^ W.*:^*

Euchre
Tournament
Applications are now being taken
for Summer Employment with BGSU
Food Operations.

Mon. June 1 7:00 p.m
Faculty Lounge Union
$.50 per team
Sign-ups May 18-May 29 in the
UAO Office 3rd Floor Union
Tournament open to the public
Prizes will be awarded

Applicants must obtain clearance,"
through the Office of Financial Ala
and Student Employment.
If interested contact:
McDonald Dining Hall 372-2771
Harshman Dining Hall 372-2475
Kreischer Dining Hall 372-2825
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BIKE RIDE
SUNDAY, MAY 31

TOIL FREE
9 o.m. - 10 p.m.
1-800-438-8039

SUMMER ONLY

649 Sixth
2 BDRMS \
We Pay
AC!
Call: 352-5163

s

Leave the Union at 10:30 a.m. and ride to an ice
cream shop in Grand Rapids, Ohio. This Is a leisurely
ride of about 20 total miles.
Slgn-Ups start Immediately In the UAO Office, 3rd
floor, Union until Friday, May 29. Maps available.
COST: FREE
• Sag Wagon Provided
• BYOL (Bring Your Own Lunch!)
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'RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
'FLYERS t
POSTERS
•BUSINESS
CARDS
'RESEARCH'
PAPERS
•WEDDING
INVITATIONS
'THESIS 'FORMS
"HOURS"
AAon.-rri. 9:30-5:30
Sot. 9 a.m.-noon

352-4068
117V4 E. Court

Experience The
Thrills of A...
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Spring Sale • Spring Sale • Spring Sale J
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fl^ South Shore Sailing Inc.;
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• Windsurfer
•HobieCat
• Sunfish
127 W. Perry Street
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
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. (419) 734-4806
in BG call 353-4285
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"GIVE IHAT MAN
A BLUE IIBBIN!
Great Lakes Distributors, Inc.
Toledo, 0.476-9385
The Real Taste of Beer.

• TIM BQ Nawi May 26,1981

Sports.
BG's Brown qualifies in 1,500 for national meet
by Joay Maglll
Ntwt ttalf reporter

Jeff Brown and Terry Reedus
traveled all the way to Knoxville,
Tenn., last weekend, with hopes of
qualifying for next month's NCAA National Track and Field Championship
in Baton Rouge, La. Brown was successful, Reedus was not
While competing in the Tom Black
Track Classic, Brown, Bowling
Green's senior co-captain from Defiance, ran the exact time needed to
qualify in the 1,500-meter run, 3:44.16.
BG's other co-captain, Reedus, failed to qualify, despite running a schoolrecord and personal-best time of 51:41
in the 400 intermediate hurdles.
Reedus missed the nationalqualifying standard by .07 of a second.
While Brown and Reedus were running in Tennessee, the rest of the
Falcons were defeating Cincinnati in
a dual meet, 93-70. BG ends its dual
meet season with a 2-3 record.
BROWN WAS able to qualify even
though he felt ill.
"I felt kind of sick for much of the
weekend," Brown said. "Coach (BG
Assistant Sid Sink) and I were both
suffering from the same symptoms,
and we ate together. Terry didn't eat
with us, and he felt fine. Maybe it was
just some kind of bug, but it could
have been food poisoning.
"I felt very weak before the race. I
ran a smart race because I was where
I was supposed to be, when I was supposed to be there. I just got to the point
where I decided that, since I made the
trip, I better do my best."
Reedus and the rest of the Falcons
will have one last chance to qualify for
the national meet in the Central Collegiate Conference Championships,
held this weekend at Michigan State.

In hut Friday's dual meet with Cincinnati, BG was led by Chuck Pullom
and Derrick Smith. Pulllom, a
sophomore, had one of his best outings
of the year, winning the 800 and the
1,500. Pullom has not had as successful a season as had been hoped,
but he said be hopes Friday's races
will change that.
"RECENTLY, I thought I was starting to burnout," Pullom said. "Now I
know that I'm not Before the 1,500 I
had decided that I was going to try to
qualify. That really helped me
because it gave -me something to shoot
for."
Pullom did not qualify, but he did
run his best time, 3:48.02. His winning
time in the 800 was 1:50.60.
Smith won two events and had a
piece of a third. He won the 100 in
10.88, the 200 in 22.40 and combined
with Denton Tapp, Tom Dowell and
Robert Zellers to win the 400 relay in
42.67.
BG coach Tom Wright said he was
pleased that he could end his first
season with a win. Although the team
finished with a 2-3 record, Wright feels
the team is moving in the right direction.
"In Friday's meet, our runners continued to show progress," Wright
said. "We had many people turn in
personal-best performances. It's nice
to end the dual-meet portion of our
season on a winning note."
Tom Dowell finished first in the 400,
with a time of 50.08. Dave Agosta and
Tim Brennan tied for first in the 5,000,
crossing the line in 15:26.42. Chris Los
took the steeplechase with 9:47.26.
Kelly Lycan won the triple jump
with a personal-best leap of 44-10'T- .
Dan Safkow took the high jump with a
6-8 jump, and James Rhoades placed
first in the long jump by leaping 22-'£.

NLRB backing could prevent player strike

Indians belt Bosox
BOSTON (AP) - Mike Hargrove
keyed a five-run third inning with
one of his three singles last night as
the Cleveland Indians rolled to a 5-2
victory over the Boston Red Sox.
The Indians jumped on starter
Dennis Eckersley, 4-4, for six hits,
and all their runs, one unearned,
before the Boston right-hander settled down.
Duane Kuiper started the big inning with a single. Tom Veryzer
flied out, but Rick Manning and
Jorge Orta followed with singles for
the first run.

Hargrove lined an RBI single,
Andre Thornton doubled and Ron
Hassey popped a single to shallow
right for three more runs. The fifth
run scored on a throwing error by
second baseman Jerry Remy after
third baseman Carney Lansford
dropped a pop fly and threw to second for a force play. Remy threw
the ball into the Boston dugout attempting to complete a double
PlayCleveland starter Wayne
Garland, 3-4, earned the victory

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a decision
that could lift the threat of a strike by
major league ballplayers, the National Labor Relations Board's
general counsel yesterday upheld the
players' claim that team owners have
bargained unfairly.
But NLRB officials, William G.
Lubbers, delayed an immediate decision recommending whether the
board will seek an injunction to force
the owners of major league teams to
reveal the financial status.
In a decision announced yesterday,
Lubbers said he would make a final
determination on the matter today.

Tha
Video Spactrum

VIDEO RECORDER RENTAL
Video Cassette Movie Rentals
We Video Taoe Weddings
Sony and TDK Blank Tapes
118 W. Wooster, B.G. 352-4171

ON MONDAY, Mark Belanger,
Baltimore Oriole player representative and a member of the Executive
Board of the Players Association,
said, "If-we get injuttctive relief we
would consider not striking."
The players association has vowed
to strike following tomorrow night's
games if a settlement is not reached.
Don Fehr, general counsel to the
players' group, said of the decision,
"We are pleased that the Board has
gone that far. The issue is financial
and they have been bargaining in bad
faith."
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' Pei Lenj

Manville Ave.
1 Jj Baths
$325 per month

Limited
Time
Offer

SAME DAY REPLACEMENT
For most Bausch & Lomb Soft Contact
Lenses
or
$

99 00

SAME DAY FITTING
Including Deluxe Care Kit. all follow-up
visits, and thirty day trial wearing period.
An eye examination is required before
lenses can be fitted, and is thirty dollars
additional.

David Neil's
All Male
Go-Go Revue

"Theoretically, a judge could grant
the injunction within 24 hours," said
NLRB spokesman Thomas Miller.
"And all we really want is to beat the
strike deadline."

There will be an informational
meeting at 6:30 today on the west side
of Doyt Perry Field for all women interested in running cross country next
fall.

Any Large pizza with two or
• more items

P©*»

North Baltimore

257-2097

Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZP.
expires May 31,1981

352-5166
JCOUPON.

T»T»f>ff

EXTRA CHEESE

on any size pizza with one additional or more items
ASK for it when ordering

Friday. May 29
In Port Clinton, OH

iL.
J .,
Free Delivery
|p|~|SCY)GtlO » OM COUPON PER PiZZfi
352-5166

EXPIRES AMY 31.1961
:COUPON<

A nice half hour boat to the island
with freetime for your choice of activities.
Leave the Union at 5:30 p.m. and arrive
back in BG at 2:30 a.m.
Cost: $9 Includes transportation &
boatride

1 FREE POP
with the purchase of any small
pizza
or large sub
Ask for It when ordering

Icvs

Dr. J. Eric Vandemark
Optometrist

Sports briefs-
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BOATING

Luther III Apartments

Phono: 352-6085

The Major League Players Association and team owners have been locked in negotiations for over 16 months
on the only unresolved issue in an
agreement reached last year - the
question of compensation for signing
free agents acquired in the re-entry
draft.

CANOE TRIP
FINAL MEETING
AND PAYMENT
TODAY AT 7:30,
100 HA YES

for Best Selection

Model-777 Manville, No. 7
OPEN 5-6, M-F
Other Showings by Appointment

The owners' chief negotiator, Ray
Grebey, director of the Player Relations' committee, was not available
for comment and his office said it had
not received a copy of the NLRB decision.
IF LUBBERS does go ahead and
recommend the injunction sought by
the players, it could be issued before
the strike deadline.

SKI CLUB

LEASE NOW
733-755-777
2 Bedrooms
9 Month Lease

stall photo by Scott Keeler
majei Jell Brown and Tarry Reedus war* at tha Tom Black Track
Claaaic In Knoxville, Tenn., attempting to quality for tha nationals.
Brown succeeded in tha 1,500.

Dan Safkow strains to claar the bar while participating In last Friday's dual maat with Cincinnati. Salkow won tha high jump, clearing
6-8, and helped tha Falcons detest the Bearcats 93-70. Satkow's team-

Sign up in the UAO Office now until Friday, May 27. Money due upon signups.
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COUPON s
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 27

EXOTIC MALE DANCERS
CHARLIE'S BLIND PIG

ONE COUPON PER ORDER
Expires May 31,1981

Show 8-10:30 p.m.
Males Admitted
Free at 10:30

